Lyceum Hosts
Guest Pianist

Debaters Bring Honor to Taylor
May Discourses
On Library Exhibit

PROP. WALTER ROBERT

Lyceum presents Walter Robert
on Friday evening, Feb. 8, 1952.
Mr. Robert is a pianist of inter
national repute and has given re
citals in Austria, Germany, Italy,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Cuba and
the United States.
He
has
made
many
ra
dio appearances and lectures,
and
has
recorded
extensive
ly for both Columbia and RCA
Victor with Ossy Renardy, violin
ist. Among other achievements he
won enthusiastic approval for his
mastery of the piano in 1941 and
1945 at Carnegie hall. During
1946-47, Mr. Robert was pianist
for the Dallas Symphony orches
tra and was an accompanist for
the violin master class of Bronislaw Huberman in Vienna. He
served also as the assistant con
ductor of the Dessoff choirs of
New York City.
Walter Robert was born in Tri
este, Italy and was educated in
Vienna where he was an honor
graduate of the State Academy of
Music. He did graduate study in
Vienna and in Berlin and then in
September, 1947, took the position
of associate professor of piano in
the Indiana University School of
Music.

Juniors Select
Class Play
"No Way Out," a psychological
mystery by Owen Davis, has been
selected as the juniors' class play
for presentation March 7.
The cast was chosen by a com
mittee of four, including student
director Mary Fisher, Mrs. Bon
nie Odle, faculty advisor, Prof.
Ronald Joiner, speech department
representative and
Mary Lee
Wilson, play committee chairman.

Class of '53
Picks Keys
Juniors have selected the de
sign for their class key, accord
ing to Barbara Owen, key com
mittee chairman. Orders have
been taken for delivery sometime
this spring. The Balfour Company
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, is
making the keys.\

Seniors Must Order
Announcements Now
All seniors interested in order
ing
graduation
announcements
must see Lois Deyo or Chuck
Micklewright before Wednesday
noon. Announcements are 12 cents
each and thank-you notes are 60
cents per dozen.

Churches Visited
By Pres. Bergwall
President Evan Bergwall spoke
Sunday evening, Feb. 8, at the
Bradley
Methodist church
in
Greenfield, Indiana.
President Bergwall plans to
speak at the Van Buren Metho
dist church in Van Buren, Indiana
on Sunday, Feb. 10.
Monday, Feb. 11, he will be
speaking at the Ministerial asso
ciation meeting held in the Robin
Park church in Indianapolis, In
diana.

Beginning Feb. 5, Taylor will
have in the library a display of
American art.
The pictures in this display
are being loaned to us by
Ball
State
Teachers'
college
in Muncie, Indiana. Librarian,
Miss Mary Buffum states, "This
display
of
art
is
valuable,
and
we are certain that it
will be of high interest to
both students and faculty alike."
Mrs. May, the head of our
art department, will be giving two
lectures on this type of art. The
first lecture will be given in the
library on Friday, Feb. 8 at 4:00
p.m., and the next lecture will be
given at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 12.

Students Join
Prayer Group
Students of the freshman class
extended a welcome to the new
members during class prayer
meeting today.
Dwight Engstrom, class chap
lain, greeted the new freshmen
and invited them to become a
"part of our spiritual family."
The class slogan, "That I may
know Him," was given emphasis
by the addition of a prayer goal,
"that every individual who has
been or will be a part of the class
might come to a personal knowl
edge of the Lord Jesus Christ."
According to the class cabinet,
an even greater response in at
tendance is expected at the week
ly prayer meetings this semester.

Taylor University Intercollegi
ate debaters, A1 Furbay and Bill
Yoder, brought home the forensic
laurels Saturday, Feb. 2, after
participating in the annual re
gional Purdue University Debate
tournament
at
Lafayette, in
which 88 other teams participated.
Taylor's "Big Two" debated
three rounds on the national
question: "Resolved: That the fed
eral government should adopt a
permanent policy of wage and
price controls." Their first match
was with Chicago university; the
second with Georgetown college,
and the third with Franklin col
lege. In each round, the Taylor
team walked off with the decision.
Thirty colleges, including DePauw, Butler, Notre Dame, Earlham, Northwestern, Purdue, Ball
State, Louisville, and many oth
ers, participated in the forensic
event.

Seniors Begin
Trial Teaching
Twenty-eight of Taylor's edu
cation majors will assume stu
dent-teaching responsibilities in
the
surrounding
communities.
Eighteen of these students will
be teaching in the high schools at
Marion, Fairmount, Gas City,
Hartford City and Upland. They
are: English—Elinor Boehr, Don
Sprunger, Marian Senseny, Mari
Suzuki, Pauline Breid and Sylvia
Tucker; social studies—Dearl Ab
bot and Lewis Burns; physical ed
ucation—James Douglas, Deighton Doughlin, Mary Klopfenstein
and John Bragg; music—Ruth
Watkins;
mathematics—Harold
Matthews and Herman Lindland;
home
economics—Ruth
Dixon,
Joyce Scarem and Neva Frost.
Student teachers in the elemen
tary division will do their work
at William Reed school (Hartford
City), Emerson school (Marion),
West Ward (Gas City), North and
West wards (Fairmount) and Up
land grade school. Those getting a
taste of this teaching field are:
Gloria Krebs, Gloria Bridson, Lois
Deyo, Pauline Getz, Jean Granitz,
Jeanne Miller, Winifred Brookover, DoraDean Phillippe, Valoyce
Nordberg and Arlene Music.

Cast Rehearses
Coming Drama

Wanderer Muses At Museum Wonders
Advocates Student Investigation
by Pat Bacchus
This was definitely one assign
ment I wasn't crazy about under
taking. Museums are not particu
larly in my line. Somehow I get
bored wandering all over the place
surveying the dead, musty, smel
ly, gruesome, lifeless bones. I
rather like to see the skeletons
clothed
fetching linns and
curves, you know, lovely to look
at!
I finally screwed up interest,
arrived at the second floor of the
Administration building and found
myself in good company. The
president and his wife were there.
Well, I said to myself, what's
good enough for them is good
enough for me. I began to look
about me and strangely enough I
found myself regarding those un
usual objects with a certain fas
cination.
A full measure skeleton dom
inated the room. Naturally I
found myself close up reading the
inscription. "This is Rosie" or
something like that. I was some
what surprised. I had a conception
of what all "Rosies" should re
semble, but my wildest imagina
tions had hardly prepared me for
this. Investigation revealed that
this was also an India elephant
which had led quite a roving life.
Taking my cue, I roved on. From
African to Chinese to Axtec ex
hibits I wandered. Stopped at Pal
estine, lingered by the Javanese
and became lost by these unfamil
iar objects of other cultures. The
magic wand of an African witch
doctor gripped me. What power,
even of life and death, may have
been welded by its possessor! I
thought of swirling muddy waters
and expectant, humble crocodiles.
A Japanese .31 caliber rifle next
caught my attention. Found in
1945 on Okinawa with a cave, a
mountain fortress, was the in
scription. Had it power to talk
we might learn of stirring drama
enacted in those hills. By Jove! I
forgot to see if there were any
notches on those hills. I moved
away and stopped to read "Stone
from Mars Hill." Upon my mind
flashed a scene of Paul, small in
significant, but with a huge
crowd milling about him as he
swayed them with the marvelous
Damascus road tale when he
spoke in Athens. A hideous leer
ing African idol held me; the
grasping hands of a Chinese
money-god hurried me on.
I paused before the stuffed
birds and for the life of me, as
I saw some wild turkeys, I could
n't help remembering and hum
ming, "I must go where the wild
goose goes." I refused to follow
this sage advice and remained to
read about Dr. T. C. Reade's cane.

The Speech department will
present a Shakespearean play,
"Taming of the Shrew," Friday
evening, Feb. 15.
The cast, taken from the play
production class, includes the fol
lowing students: Paul Scott, Rex
Gearhart,
David
Zehr,
Dick
Plants, Patrick Bacchus, Gene
Riggs, Lewis Burns, Carol Gramlick, Gladys Cleveland, Richard
Russell and Bruce Kline. The
clAss instructor, Mrs. Elsa Buckner, will be assisted by student
directors, Helen Ballinger and
Howard Jacobs.

Teams Report
Busy Weekends

Dr. Bushey shows mastodon to Miriam Deyo and Lewis Burns. Miriam's
father helped in the excavation of it in 1928 near Taylor.
He was a former president, you
know. Evidently, some young
scamp in those palmy days of yore
took a liking to the president's
cane, decided to have it as a sou
venir and snuck off with it. I
daresay
the president wasn't
looking. After 25 years his con
science bothered him so he re
turned it. Of special interest to
me was a cane which Bishop Tay
lor had cut and used in South
America. Those among whom he
had worked sent it to the states
after his death. It would take me
some time to tell of the African
royal chair, the spearheads, the
obsolete bicycles, the starfish, the
virgin's lamp of Biblical fame,
the gruesome, massive, stained
teeth of the Mastodon. Why not
visit the place yourself? I'll tell
you why I wasn't bored this time.
It was small and there was not
the tremendous haste to see ev
erything that one experiences in
the huge city affairs.
As I departed, I paused to sur
vey a wonderful painting of the
Crucifixion. It surprised me to see
so excellent a work there. It filled
me with awe and wonder. It's
worth about |3,500. Why not take
the first opportunity to visit the
Taylor museum, the fine achievement of Dr. Bushey ?

Deyo Returns to T.U.
After Appendectomy
Miriam Deyo, freshman class
secretary, underwent an appen
dectomy at the Wabash General
hospital, Wabash, Indiana, on Fri
day, Jan. 25, 1952. Miriam re
turned to campus Sunday evening,
Feb. 3.

Chapel Features
A Cappella Choir
Taylor's A Cappella choir will
present a sacred concert in chapel,
Friday, Feb. 8.
The choir's repertoire on which
according to Professor Eugene
Pearson, "they have diligently
practiced," includes Negro spirit
uals and arrangements of music
by Bach, Chopin and Rachmanin
off.
New stoles for the group have
been purchased with the aid of
free will offerings.

Eight weeks till Youth Conference
—Pray for the publicity chairman

Schedule Reveals
Vacation Change
The president's office has an
nounced a change in Easter vaca
tion.
Easter recess will begin Fri
day, April 4, at 4 p.m. and will
extend to 7:45 a.m. Tuesday, April
15. The change, which will grant
two weekends of vacation, will
mean a total of eight days. The
original dates were set for
Wednesday, April 9, until Wed
nesday, April 16.

Several
of
Taylor's gospel
teams have held weekend meet
ings recently.
The Lamplighters quartet with
Mike Murphy, Howard Mellott,
Bob Culbertson, Dick Raby and
Edith Casperson, pianist, spent
last weekend at Robert Wright's
Methodist church in Kinesly, Ind.
Sunday, the Gospelaires ensem
ble, including Jane Ericson, Mary
Jones, Eloise Gerig, Doug Scott
and John Wheeler traveled to
Chillicothe, Ohio, where they took
part in a service in the Evangeli
cal United Brethren church.
The Gospel Notes made their
way to Greenville, Ohio, over the
past weekend. Members of this
team are Doris Oswalt, Pauline
Breid, Miriam Senseney, Ruth
Erbst, Don Jennings and Jim
Comstock.
Sunday, Jan. 27, found the
Gospelaires in Huntington, W.
Va. Services were held in Doug
Scott's home church. Also Coach
Don J. Odle, along with members
of the athletic teams, took charge
of a service in Power Station,
Ind.

Crammers Upset
Campus Life
by Carmen Justice
If everyone studied all year the
way they study at examination
time:
The school would go broke giv
ing scholarships to straight A stu
dents.
Fewer books would wind up in
the "lost-and-found" department.
The library steps would be worn
hollow.
Chapel
attendance
records
would
look—well—not
exactly
good.
Dorm lights would be burning
out all the time from overuse.
The library would be as crowd
ed as a political convention.
The sound of laughter would
shock a casual visitor.
Only brains and hopeless cases
would go to bed before three in
the morning.
Romances would grow to an un
countable number because of the
inability of persons to study
alone.
Fatigued roommates would not
recognize each other on the street.
We would probably all go nuts!
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CAMPUS CRIER
0?
The greatest factor in making us individualistic is the
subjective power. This is the applying of a personal interpreta
tion to any event so insiduously as to alter, often radically, the
actual significance of what occurred. The lowest form of sub
jective control follows the swallowing whole of a pseudo-social
scale called prejudice. The middle stage is the individual but
mis-oriented ego control whereby all movements and values are
measured in relation to "me" and "mine." The best subjective
control is the self interpretation along a scale of reference es
tablished by God.
In evaluating, interpreting and estimating, exercise, more
often than you have been, the ability to "see" things in the
true light that God gives. Life is too short, friends too dear,
for the ego-centric self. For the Christ-centered soul that re
turns to "His image" there is no limit to the personal resources
realized. You can change your entire life. Every person on Tay
lor's campus can be a world shaking force if they would "Let
go and let God."

il cut
Somewhere on the Christianity front: a squad leader of
the Christian army readies his squad for a routine, spiritual
patrol. "First of all you men will wear no steel helmets of ego.
They are a burden and strictly for defence—we are interested
only in offense. You will wear the wool cap of faith, and this
for comfort. Next, no fieldpacks of dogmas—we will be living
at the enemy's side; a sandbag, a word, away; when the soul
fight commences every man jack will be a fighting unit, fresh,
willing and able to function alone. We have no room for bulky
luxuries.
Check your shoes! Wear the ones He has given you. We
have ground to cover; objectives to win; a blister is a bullet
hole; a lukewarm straggler is a corpse. One loud word of com
plaint can wipe out all our work. Now tape up your dog-tags
of nominalism. That noise won't scare the enemy, it is we who
are in the minority. Check every pocket, remove all letters of
friends. Pull at the home church doesn't stop slugs in the
fighting of the world. It is you or her, win or lose, this is for
keeps, there is no breaking even.
At the briefing of prayer we were told to expect the usual
mines of dilution in the sand bordering the hard trail. No
souvenirs! The medals of enemy dead are wired to prestige,
shady spots are mined with lethargy. Anyone passing up the
column will detonate jealousy. Watch for the lowstrung barbed
wire of gossip. Regularly inspect your wire cutters of circum
spect life.
That's all from me, men. Take your weapon, the Bible, Ml,
and report to The Captain for further orders, prepared to
jump off at N:OW hours.

bucket

loses

This week's bucket of roses goes to the Taylor University
Intercollegiate debate team, A1 Furbav and Bill Yoder, for their
outstanding performance at the Purdue Universitv Debate
tournament. That's doing some fast talking, fellows!
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MILLER
Motor Sales
Phone 172

by Jim Oliver

Thursday
6:40 p.m.—
All school prayer meeting
Friday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, A Cappella choir
6:30 p.m.—
Holiness league
8:00 p.m.—
Lyceum
program,
Walter
Robert
Monday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Mrs. Claude Fawns
6:40 p.m.—
Ambassadors for Christ
7:00 p.m.—
Wedding band
Tuesday
6:40 p.m.—
T-club meeting
Girls' cultural societies
7:30 p.m.—
Radio auditions

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 1123
Upland

As Korean truce talks, in the words of an allied report
reached a "complete state of paralysis," the Peiping radio
charged that American planes flying over a
Manchurian province had dropped seven
bombs, destroying three houses and live
stock.

An inquiry into the Justice department and
the office of Attorney General McGrath was un
animously ordered by the House Judiciary commit
tee. A House subcommittee investigating tax scan
dals moved to cite Henry W. Grunewald and his
attorney, William Power Maloney, for contempt
after the former had continued to refuse to answer
questions and the attorney had been forcibly ejected
from the hearing. In Boston former Internal Revenue collector Delaney
was sentenced to two years in prison and fined 810,500 for receivingbribes and falsely certifying tax lien payments.
King Farouk took a direct hand in Egypt's anti-British turmoil,
ousting Premier Nabas Pasha and his Nationalists Wolfdist cabinet and
naming Aly Maher Pasha to head a government of Independents. Troops,
ordered to shoot on sight persons who violated a dawn-to-dusk curfew,
restored quiet to the air. The new Independent government won the un
animous support of Parliament
Hope was seen for a peaceful so
lution of the dispute between
Egyptians and Britain when PriNo one is doing well without mier Maher Pasha said, "We are
Jesus.
ready to consider any understand
ing the British may propose."
When He has you—all of you—
Western
Germany
presented
then you have Him; but not other
two demands affecting Bonn's
wise.
participation in European de
The tragedy comes when we do fense. At the Paris meeting of
nothing, since we could do all foreign ministers of six nations
things through Christ.
she said she could not be per
Rev. Rex Moon manently a part of the defense
Is your experience simply a re community if kept out of the
North Atlantic treaty and until
ligious vocabulary...?
admitted to that organization she
Christianity. . .begins on the in should have a veto over Atlantic
side and moves to the outside.
Pact decisions affecting the Euro
pean army. In Bonn it was said
People aren't going to be nearly Western Germany would not be
so impressed by your theology as bound to the European defense
they are by your spirit and atti force until the Bundestag had de
tude toward them.
bated the Sarr and related issues.
Dr. Lawrence Lacour

Chape! Nuggets

OPEN LETTER

Cabinet Answer
Questions
Many of you have been asking
where you can get registration
blanks for Youth Conference. We
are very glad that the interest is
so high this year, and so we would
like to explain why the publicity
is not out as yet.
All of our speakers were sched
uled and the cabinet was thrilled
that we could meet the publicity
deadline that had been set up.
Then, quite unexpectedly, our mis
sionary speaker was taken ser
iously ill and we had to scurry to
find another. The Lord graciously
provided and we are amazed at
the way He has led us. However,
the publicity had to be postponed
until the speakers were finally se
cured.
One letter was sent out to the
ministers of churches in the sur
rounding states the week before
Christmas vacation, so keep your
eyes open for the next publication.
Our publication chairman, Val
oyce Nordberg, is doing an excel
lent job, but she must have help
ers. If you can type, sort mail or
put on address stickers, tell Val
oyce you can help her.
Youth Conference Will Give
You What You Give It!
Thank you!
Ruth Dixon
Richard Unkenholz

"It would seem we either have
no opinions or we're afraid to ex
press them," stated Student Coun
cil President Bill Wortman in dis
cussing the Opinion Board.
The Student Council, in feeling
that a vital part of a democratic
and thinking society is the oppor
tunity for expression, recently in
itiated the Opinion Board. To
guide its operation toward maxi
mum efficiency, the Council ap
pointed artist, editorialist Phyllis
and Jesse Howat as directors.
"Do we demonstrate college eti
quette ? Should extra-curricular
activities be limited? Have the so
cieties served the purpose for
their existence? Your suggestions
for subjects which will lead to a
constructive battle of minds are
invited,"
concluded
President
Wortman in an attempt to stim
ulate student thought and a
greater use of the Opinion Board.

3, 1879.

Lodge's Greenhouse
Hanover

tfuLApiwrtiitfj

S.C. Asks Opinion

"Blessed is the man who trusteth in the Lord, and whose
trust the Lord is."
Jeremiah 17:7

T H E

Wednesday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, President Bergwall
6:40 p.m.—
Thalo meeting
Philo meeting
Chi Kappa meeting

Sin is sin just as much in the life
of a Christian as in the life of a
sinner.
God expects the best from all of
us.
All we have to do nowadays to be
different from the world is to live
a
straightforward,
consistent,
Christian life.
Dr. Don Householder
I believe the supreme task for all
Christians is to take Christ to
every creature.
All that the evangelization of a
child requires is a knowledge of
his own weakness and a desire to
be broken in the hands of God.
Mrs. Oberholtzer
The storms bring out the eagles
while the little birds are hunting
for cover.
God builds endurance
children.

HARDWARE — GIFTS!
Electrical Appliances

If all the busy folks would slow up,
the sleepy folks would wake up,
the stiff folks would limber up,
the lukewarm folks would fire up,
the stingy folks would loosen up,
the gossipers would shut up,
the guilty folks would 'fess up,
the smudgy folks would clean up,
the fearful folks would brace up,
the downcast folks would cheer
up,
the good folks would pray up,
the grouchy folks would brighten
up,
the holy folks would fill up,
all of us would look up,
and none of us would give up,
God would send us a mighty re
vival.

into His

You've got to have faith and hope
to live courageously.
Dr. Dale Oldham

Welcome
Taylor Students

Flowers

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City
John Kaiser,
campus representative

BLAKE'S
Mobil Service

For Tasty

Ollk'

Pastries

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

That Hit the Spot

i

The Power Line

Upland Baking Co.

Tires, accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
Light mechanical work

The College Store
Representative

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Household Supplies

j I

HARTFORD HARDWARE

UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Announcing

LARRY LIECHTY — Taylor Student
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Is Now Barbering At This Shop
HIS HOURS—Thursday & Friday afternoons; Saturday 8 to

GALE CLARK

LARRY LIECHTY
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Winning Trojans Stretch
Conference Lead to 7-0
Taylor 73

11.

Taylor 86

Ind. Cent. 77

Taylor's Trojans ran their vic
tory string over Indiana Central
to four consecutive wins as the
Greyhounds fell to the Odlemen,
86-77 in
Maytag
gym
last
Wednseday night.
The Trojans had a battle on
their hands for three quarters
and weren't able to gain firm con
trol until midway in the closing
period.
The Nicosenmen gained a 12-7
advantage after the first seven
minutes, but the Trojans came on
to move ahead at the end of the
opening quarter, 17-14. The score
was tied seven times in thev sec
ond period and the teams entered
the locker rooms sporting 35
markers apiece.
A four basket burst led by
Howey Habegger at the beginning
of the second half carried the Tro
jans into an eight point lead, but
the Greyhounds came right back
with three straight fielders to
keep the game close for a while.
The Trojans then sank three
straight ones also, which put the
game on ice for the HCC leaders.
The Taylorite's victory margin
came at the foul stripe where
they converted 24 of 31 attempts
and hit an over-all percentage of
.338.
Jackson climbed into the lead
again in the state scoring with
this game by tallying 27, followed
by Ted Wright who chalked up
22 points. Thomas was high for
the visitors with 22.

Taylor83

Trojanes Roll
Spring Arbor

Anderson 71

Taylor's league leaders ran
their HCC advantage to 7 straight
wins as they edged Anderson 7371 last Saturday night in the An
derson High School gym. It gave
the Trojans an over-all record of
16 wins against three losses and
demoted Anderson's Ravens to a
2-5 conference mark and a 9-6
season record.
Ted Wright's fancy hooked
drive-in shot in the last 12 sec
onds of the game broke a 71-71
deadlock to give the Odlemen
their hard-earned win. Although
the Trojans led throughout most
of the game, the Ravens' tight
zone defense hampered the tra
ditional weave of the purple and
golders.
Harris and Gourley threw in a
total of 50 points between them
to lead their team's attack with
Harris getting 26 and Gourley,
24. Long shots by Johnny Bragg
and Ted Wright kept the Uplanders ahead of the dead shooting
of the two Andersonians. Forrest
Jackson was somewhat hemmed
in but turned in a good percentage
record as he scored 20 points.
Late in the contest, Anderson
came from beliind a 12 point defi
cit to lead at 62-59 with seven
minutes to go. Taylor regained
at 65-63 then and the lead
changed a total of four times un
til the score was all tied up at
71-all in the last minute of play
ing time. Anderson didn't get a
shot during the last crucial tie
as Nelson stole the ball and the
Trojans stalled until "Teedum's"
winning bucket.
Following Jackson's 20 points
for the Trojans came Bragg with
19 markers and Ted Wright with

Earlham 63

Victory number 14 came to the
Taylor Trojans Saturday, Jan.
25 by smashing one of its closest
pursuers, Earlham college, by an
83-63 score.
Taylor started fast, but had to
beat off a mid-game surge by the
visiting Quakers to gain the nod.
The end of a slow first quarter
found Taylor out front, 14-10, but
in the second round play speeded

r
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Kecoic) /?<ox
by Rersh Engebretsen
This issue starts a new feature
for the sport page, THE RECORD
BOX. Hershel Engebretsen, a
sophomore and transfer from
Wheaton college, will be compil
ing the records. Conference stand
ings, conference game scores,
state scoring leaders and other
records will be presented each is
sue in the feature—H. O.
HCC STANDINGS
W L Pet.
TAYLOR
7 0 1.000
Hanover
3 1 .750
Earlham
3 2
.600
Indiana Central
4 4
.500
Manchester
3 5
.375
Anderson
2 5
.286
Franklin
1 6
.143
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Manchester at Franklin
Hanover at Indiana Central
Thursday, Feb. 7
Earlham at Manchester
Saturday, Feb. 9
TAYLOR at Hanover
Earlham at Anderson
LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Wednesday, Jan. 30
TAYLOR
Indiana Central
Saturday, Feb. 2
TAYLOR
Anderson

86
77

Indiana Central
Manchester

84
82

Franklin
Huntington

83
67

Wheaton
Ball State

83
76

73
71

STATE SCORING LEADERS
Games Pts Ave.
Jackson, Taylor
19 354 17.7
McBride, Ind. Cen.
21 323 15.4
Bragg, Taylor
20 294 14.7
King, Hanover
15 287 19.1
T. Wright, Taylor
20 286 14.3
Hoffman, Manchester 17 283 16.6
Ferguson, Franklin
14 279 19.9
Thomas, Ind. Cen.
21 277 13.2
Harris, Anderson
15 274 18.3
Raber, Oakland City 12 268 22.3
Hyde, Manchester
14 255 18.2
Northener, Evansville 20 255 12.5
Schlundt, Indiana
14 252 18.0
McNulty, Purdue
14 241 17.2
P. Buzzard, Hutingt'n 16 240 15.0
Rosenthan, No. Dame 16 234 14.6
Cozad, Huntington
16 227 14.2
Adkins, Ind. St.
18 227 12.6
Moore, Earlham
15 223 14.9
Hull, Tri-State
11 207 18.6
Bertrand, No. Dame 16 207 12.9
Leslie, No. Dame
16 206 12.9
Rawlings, Ind. Cen . 21 200 9.6
Reed, Huntington
16 199 12.4
Williams, Earlham
15 195 13.0
and the Trojans left the court at
halftime with a seemingly safe
41-23 margin.
In the third session the Quak
ers caught fire and banged in 30
counters. Throughout the period
Earlham hacked away at the Tro
jans' lead, and just before the
third stop moved to within five
points at 58-53.
That was as close as the Quak
ers could get, however, as they
went cold in the fourth round.
Taylor started pulling away at
the outset of the final frame, and
outscored the visitors, 25-10, in
the fourth quarter.
Although the Trojans are noted
for their high scoring, a brilliant
defensive job on Dudley Moore,
ace Earlham forward, aided the
home team's efforts. Going into
the contest Moore was Earlham's
leading scorer with 15.5 per game
average.

A rainy journey to Spring Ar
bor, Michigan on Saturday the
26th proved more than fruitful to
the Taylor W. A. A. team as they
romped over Spring Arbor Junior
college, 62-47.
The Phyll Miller-Belle Williams
duet was in full swing and for
ward Williams led the scoring parader with 33 points and Mentor
Miller followed with 22. At half
time the purple and gold led by a
scant three points with the score
standing 30-27. Then the Indiana
girls turned on the power and let
loose with 32 points to the Michi
gan sextet's 20, in the remaining
half.

Taylor Nips Wheaton
On Bragg's Late Shot
The swish of a perfect basket, the sound of the final horn,
and the deafening roar of the crowd last night in Maytag gym
signaled Taylor's last-second win over the Wheaton Crusaders,
80-78 in a rival-spirited basketball game. The win was the Tro
jans' seventeenth in twenty starts.

points.
Wheaton's tall Crusaders start
With the score all tied up at ed the game's scoring with a free
78-all, Trojan Ted Wright passed throw, then ran their margin up
the ball to John Bragg. Realizing to as high as 17-9 during the mid
that the clock read only about five dle of the first quarter. Trojan,
seconds left to play, cool Bragg Jack Jackson made the first nine
carefully took aim from past the points for Troy; Johnny Nelson
thirty foot mark, set and bulleted made a few and Ted Wright con
the winning bucket to give the nected on a drive-in after having
Trojans
a
"storybook"
win. gone through the Wheaton de
Bragg also took scoring honors fense several times as the first
for his team by dumping in 23 period ended, 19-16 in favor of the
Pfundmen.
Ted, John Bragg and "Windy"
Windmiller began to connect in
the second quarter, but the
Wheatonians kept their lead,
mainly through the sensational
hook shots of their 6'8" center,
Norm Pott. The Trojans again
waited until the end of the quar
ter to gain contention on the Blue
and Orange as they finally caught
the Crusaders for the first time
at 35-all. The Taylorites had
scored several drive-ins but had
them called back because of fouls
by Wheaton. Norm Pott hooked
two in as the intermission score
board read 39-35, Wheaton.
The third period saw the
Wheatonites still scoring with
their height advantage although
the weaving Trojans were contin
ually getting through the Crusad
ers' shifting man-to-man defense.
Ted Wright dumped in eight
points during the quarter, mostly
by driving in for lay-ups. Pott,
Shepley and Gross led their
team's attack as their captain sat
Trojan guard John Bragg scores against Indiana Central. Bragg also
on the bench with four fouls
drew honors by scoring on a long shot to win for T. U. over Wheaton, marked on him. Taylor scored 19
80-78 last night.
to Wheaton's 26 as the twothirds mark came with the Cru
saders leading 65-54.
By the last quarter, things
looked as if the Trojans never
would catch their opponents, but
they had decided in the half-time
with Red Fraser
locker room not to give up. Bragg
Hi strangers! Long time no see! Well by the time you read and Ted led the Purple and Gold
this the Wheaton game will be history. With a win over the offense along with Honaker and
Nelson as hard-working Jackson
Crusaders, the record will climb to a nice 17
played one of his best rebounding
and three. Even a sixteen and four doesn't
games of the year to give the
sound bad.
Odlemen possession time after
Hanover Saturday night is tough—real tough!
time. The Taylorites managed to
The Wheaton game will make a difference. Snap
outscore the Wheatonites, 26 to 13
ping out of their Anderson attitude will go a long
in the final quarter. With about
way in determining what gives against Taylor's
one minute left, the Troymen fi
nally caught up and tied the con
leading contender in the HCC race. Hanover still
test at 77-all. Free
throws
has to get past the ICC's Greyhounds tonight how
brought the mark to 78-78 as the
ever to be a dangerous threat to the unbeaten Tro
clock showed red. Taylor got pos
jans in the conference.
session of the ball in the last 15
seconds; Ted passed to Bragg for
That Anderson attitude could be traced
to you—didn't know that did ya? Would you give your best if the winning bucket and Taylor
the most rabid cheering behind you sounded like the enthusias won, after leading less than a
tic squealing of a sick puppy? First time that I saw a Taylor minute in the entire game.
Jackson followed Bragg's scor
crowd or team outfought even if we did win. Come, dig in,
ing with 15 as did Ted Wright.
gang. Where's that T. U. do or die spirit? Let's be realistic— Accurate Norm Pott dumped in
life gives off with a better bang that way.
a 32 total to lead the visitors.
Picture if you will the Trojanes playing the Greyhoundesses and the
gymnasium is packed—thousands on the north, thousands on the east,
thousands on the west and Pete Benson on the south. It is a tense mo
ment—the crowd is going wild. Pete too! With a sudden burst of en
thusiasm our hero jumps into the air only on the downward plunge he
doesn't stop at the line where he embarked. Don't feel bad, Pete, think
of the usual thirty people that sit in the row—you did them all a serv
ice. Pete and Jane are going into business now to work their way
through college—"Bleacher Testipg Service Inc."
Wheaton now has a 10-7 record.

Ml (TILL- tfltZLL

AT YOUR R00R
AT yOUR STORE

Glad it was the cheerleaders that went home between se
mesters and not the varsity. Credit to where credit is due.
Nancy did a nice job at Anderson but please couldn't all of
you be a little more unsedate?
Just in passing! Here's a little scripture and proverb that sort of
go together—See if you agree?
"For it had been better for them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than, after they had known it, to turn away."
Then the little line: "If the shoe fits..."

What say we all start getting ready for the biggest Youth
Conference ever all the way from you down to yours truly.

for good health!
rGtiaraiu««d by"'
i^Good Housekeeping J

P u r o - P o k con
are guar
anteed by Good

tainers

Hovtekeeping.

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is for your
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to

MAIN CAFE
Harlord City

carry!

IDYL WYLD

awi

Roller Skating
MARION
open
Tues., Fri., Sat., Sun.

HU MILK

Keller's Cut Rate Stare

i
••s

Drugs — Cosmetics
Fountain Service — Films

UPLAND CLEANERS

3-DAY SERVICE
Open week days—8:00-11:30 a.m. — 12:30-5:00 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Phone 81
Reductions for T. U. Students
Located rear of post office building

I
I
I
I
i
i
/

PHONE 51

GRADE A
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.
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TIME MARCHES ON

Xurricular' Activities Trespass
On Time-Budgeter's Ground
by Lois Inboden
The following legend was dis
covered on a badly battered scrap
of ancient parchment in the pock
et of a pitiful, hollow-eyed speci
men. of humanity who was caught
tryiffe to break into the peaceful
Rock Willow Mental sanatarium
last week.
PART THE FIRST
On the twenty-eighth day of
January in the year of our Lord
MCMLII, I, Cletus von Worrywart, took my pen in hand to
set down in order the noble aspir
ations surging in my breast for
the next semester's glorious tasks.
Says I to myself: "Cletus, my
boy, you had better make yourself
a time budget, because soon you
are going to be out in the wide,
weary, wicked world; and if you
can't budget your time now and
here, what in tarnation will you
do out there ?????" So I began
therewith to record my use of the
golden hours allotted me.
PART THE SECOND
Feeling
exceeding
virtuous
(Yea, but pride goeth before a
fall), first I recorded the sixteen
hours spent in class. And feeling
verily more virtuous still, I set
down two—not one, but two—
hours of study for each hour in
class. This produced a somewhat
disconcerting total of forty eight
hours of pure and noble intellec
tual activity. "Ah, Cletus," I said
to myself, "You're on the ball."
Feeling a little weary after such
exertion, I next provided a place
for eight hours of sleep for each
night of the six days of labor.
"This semester," I said, "I hereby
highly resolve I shall not slumber
in classes. I'll sleep at night when

I'm supposed to sleep." This
meant forty-eight more hours.
Then being forced to earn my way
by the sweat of my brow (to coin
a phrase), I put down twenty-six
hours of honest toil. Prayer re
served six hours.
PART THE THIRD
Then I bethought myself of the
various and numerous meetings
which are wont to be honored by
my presence and toil; the good
old ZZZ's, the Hem and the Ecgo,
the TFA's, the Couth Yonference,
sundry committees, and the Be
Kind to Parakeets Club. "After
all," quoth I, "He who is in truth
educated must have a broad per
sonality, and these things are
therefore necessities." So trem
bling but firm I set aside ten
precious hours thus to broaden my
personality and help keep the
school running. Chapel takes
three hours. Then since the best
laid calculations go oft astray,
prudence indeed ordained that
some leeway should be left in this
close figuring in case of accident
or sudden death. So thus I desig
nated three hours more.
Then since my list was begin
ning to look somewhat formidable,
I stopped to add. The result: one
hundred forty-hours—no less, no
more.
Then, lo, a faint misgiving as
sailed me. I gazed at that glaring
one hundred forty-four. I then
multiplied six (6), the number of
days in question, by twenty-four
(24), the number of hours in a
day. A chill crept over me, for be
hold! there are but one hundred
forty-four hours in the whole
week ! ! !

"Cletus!" I wailed to myself.
"Why did you start with stud
ies???'?" Now you haven't left
any time for eating, or drinking
either; or being merry; or Friday
night fellowship; or dressing—in
deed this will cause you no end of
trouble! Nor is there time allot
ted for washing, or ironing, or
winding the clock, or looking at
Halley's comet, or picking orchids,
or playing your zither with Cap
tain Marvel, or writing letters to
your Congressman or sailing down
the Mississinewa in a wastebasket . . . ."
At this point the legend is in
terrupted by a scrawl of unintel
ligible scribbling which seemed to
indicate the writer had reached a
state of mental irresponsibility.
There is a moral to this little sto
ry—but we spare you the pain of
revealing it.

Sun. Night Features
Missionary Speaker
On Feb. 10, Rev. Kessler, pastor
of the Methodist church in Up
land, will be in charge of the serv
ice. Rev. Kessler will introduce
the guest speaker of the evening,
Dr. Prinoehl, a missionary from
Singapore who will be speaking
in Upland Sunday morning.
Coach Don J. Odle, assisted by
the members of the basketball
team, was in charge of the eve
ning evangelistic service last Sun
day.

Dorm Holds
Broommates

Eleven Conclude
Education Here
Eleven seniors completed their
work in January at the close of
the semester.
Those who are finished now but
will receive their degrees in June
are: Ruby Enns, elementary edu
cation; Carl Gongwer, phychology; Donald Hessler, English;
Pearl Hoffman, secondary educa
tion; Thelma Karg, elementary
education; Herbert Lucas, psy
chology; Janice Rose, sociology;
Dwight Sandgren, German; Frank
Shindo, philosophy; and John
Simpson, sociology.

by Gladys Cleveland
There was no doubt about it;
our room was a mess! Picking up
our trusty jeans from their corn
er in the closet and our old shirts
from under the bureau, we decid
ed to really clean up on this job.
Gathering our utensils: brooms,
soap, mop, cleaning rags, wax and
radio, we set to work. My two
roommates,
Flip
and
Flop,
plunged into the waxing and I
plunged into the mop pail. Picking
myself up from under their waxy
stares, I proceeded to toss furni
ture, books and shoes out into the
hall.
Having finished the waxing and
drying of the floor, we decided to
move the furniture around. One
bed could be squeezed into that
corner but for that radiator. That
thing certainly is a nuisance and
it doesn't work anyways. I don't
suppose the bed would be very
conveniently placed in front of
the sink there? No, I guess not.
After a long series of moves our
room was its old self again.
Our next move was to start in
on the closet. I tried to take down
books from the top shelf. You
know, I never could reach that
shelf! My head is now "bloody but
unbowed," my closet dirty, but
uncleaned.
Being tired from our Herculean
tasks we decided to rest. Flop
flipped onto my bed; Flip went
tipsy on the slippery floor and
landed kerflop on Flop!
Soon peace descended like dust
upon the room. We broommates
slept.

Buildings Boast
Renovation Result
Several
improvements
were
made on campus between semes
ters.
Panic hardware for the doors
of the residence halls and music
building has been installed. Ce
ment floors have been added to
the lavatories in Swallow-Robin.
Campus organizations have paint
ed the Administration building
classrooms.
More improvements are being
planned. The cement floors will
be painted. The large boiler in
the heating plant, which is in the
process of repair, will be back in
use. Candy vending machines will
be placed in the three dormitories.
Miss Martha Whittern stated
that if the students will volunteer
labor, the health center may be
painted. Floors in two of the in
firmary rooms have been painted
recently.

Council Conducts
Welcoming Party
Thursday evening the Student
council held a get-acquainted par
ty for the new freshmen and
transfer students.
The party, which was held in
Recreation hall, was under the di
rection of Student council presi
dent, Bill Woi'tman. Presidents
and representatives of all organ
izations and classes on campus
extended a welcome to the new
students.
Dottie Cunningham
was in
charge of games and refresh
ments. Jerry Close led the devo
tional period. Everyone gathered
around the piano for informal
singing with Doris Oswalt at the
piano.

I l l f t a k LLU2Steele to Address League
Rev. Vernon Steele will speak
at Holiness league on Friday eve
ning at 6:30 in Society hall.
He is a resident of Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. After attending
Northwestern Bible school, Rev.
Steele had churches in eastern
Montana and the West coast for
13 years. He has done evangelistic
and Bible conference work for the
past few years. Nondenominational in his messages, he emphasizes
the deeper life. At the present
time he is engaged in the fifth
evangelistic campaign with Rev.
Gibson of Matthews.

Thalos View Film
The Thalos will meet in the vis
ual aids room of the library for
a regular meeting on Wednesday
at 6:40. The time is planned in
an interesting film and important
business. All old and new Mem
bers are urged to come.

Buck Presents Child Work
Rev. John Buck will be the
speaker at Ambassadors on Mon
day at 6:40 p.m. in Shreiner au
ditorium. He is associated with
the Child Evangelism fellowship.
The film, "Let Them Come," will
show child evangelism work being
done around the world. Rev. Buck
is interested in starting child
evangelism classes in Upland and
nearby communities.

Chi Kappas Hold Meeting
The Chi Kappa society will
have their regular meeting tomor
row during the 6:40 period in Rec
hall. All the new members are
urged to attend for an interesting
program is being planned.

FTAers Discuss Problems
The Future Teachers of Amer
ica met tonight in E-ll during the
6:40 period. A panel discussion
was participated in by the student
teachers from last semester. Prob
lems were discussed and helps
were given to the student teach
ers for this semester. The merit
point system will start this semes
ter, so all the members are urged
to try to receive adequate points.
Ministerial Students Meet
The Ministerial association reques' i the presence of all minis
terial students at a meeting Tues
day, Feb. 12 at 7:45 a.m. Presi
dent Bergwall will be in charge.

Poet Performs for Philos
An entertaining program is ex
pected at the Philo meeting in So
ciety hall at 6:40 p.m. tomorrow.
Barton Rees Pogue, a former
Philo, will be in complete charge
of the program. All old and new
members are urged to attend.

Upland Sales
& Service

Three of the new dorm occupants this semester, Winnie Mellema, Rose
mary Harper and Wilma Augsburger, strike up a friendship. Moms
Hislop has added these and six other girls to her brood.

Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlop tires — Batteries

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

Motorola TV

Everything for the Builder

Gamma Delts Plan Party
The Gamma Delta Beta will
have a short business meeting at
6:40 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12. Final
plans will be made for the Valen
tine party which will be held
Thursday, Feb. 14.

Bob Lees

Phone 853
Ralph Thorne

Gustatory note:

-Appetite comes
witk eating „ ..

The Oaks

tut tliirst departs

Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

witk drinking
Rabelais

You can lose thirst in a
hurry with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola . . . and find
sparkling refreshment.

Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

IT'S JACKET TIME
STOP IN
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION
All Sizes

All Colors

All Weights

$5.95 to $21.00

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City, Ind.
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